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EDITORIAL:

This is the fourth and last edition by the present producers of
The Mentor, due to the closeness of the Leaving Certificate.
The Mentor will be continued by Garry Squire and colleagues who
are all drawn from the ranks of first year, which sets an
example’to their supposedly more mature seniors.
Radical
changes are expected in both the magazine and the club, as these
'■'little11 first years have a rather aggressive outlook.
Mr. Priest has kindly judged the stories for "our competition and
J. Gerdinatos of 2B took the 5/- prize with his story "The Extra
Passenger".
We believe the Mentor to be the first school Science Fiction
Magazine in this state and this of course adds to the school's
prestige.
3ut if the magazine is not supported by the students
this part of the schools activities may end.

And now a thought for today:
AUTHOR'S PROFILE

BE BLOODY, BOLD AND RESOLUTE

JOHN BAXTER

Over two thirds of you who read this will not know John Baxter,
or who he is.
I will try to clear up some of your ignorance.
John Baxter is a clerk in a government organisation.
In his free
moments, he is a writer.
Take two of his latest stories
published in "New Worlds Science Fiction'1, "Toys" in the January,
1964 issue and "The Traps of Time" in the March issue.
To give
you some idea of his "progress", I gave '“Toys" 3s (Out of 5) and
"The Traps of Time11 4.
John is well known overseas, he's been published in "fanzines"
(or amateur magazines) and has his own, called "Souffle'1.
He
has gained a reputation for biting letters of criticsm.

John was kind enough to invite me down to visit him. We had a
nice chat for about three hours and I was served a delicious cup
of tea.
I wish again to thank John and his charming wife for inviting
me, for the tea and for the enjoyable conversation.
- R.JL.C.

Ti-S NXT.-wi

P.-g&S WINNING. STOkY

■rhe bus s .,e^ go m the straight ueserte^ /oad, suddenly from out of &. bush near
the roaa leapt two go_icemen, aau stooe in the .1 die of the path
the speeding
bus and held up their hands.
The driver sla/ids?. on mis orakes ano the bus cluifisil,
came t? a halt with a loud "screech”.
^iatue moans anu groans xrom the passen.ers, a stern voice sounds- fro... the sack
of toe bus, arm an elderly loaning gentleman spoke up "/hat's going on driver”
he exclaime^ "I have to be in Leeton by nin am it's p.^a-ter to now”,
"I'm sorry
sir” sai, the driver, "But t..ese policemen say it's urgent."
?itl that the driver
clambered down We iron stairs,
" /hat's up?" aske -. the driver of one of the
policemen.
a tall policeman with bronze
sain answered hi u
*h/e *ve had several
reports about seme weird lowin'’ light on yo
vehicle's roof, we just thought
we ' l. better investigate .11
” That 1 " laughed t lie uni ver cssua Uy loo king up at
the roof ”1 don't see any weird glowing light there now,can you?”
"Any way"
said the other policeman and blushed "we've got orders to stay with you till
Leeton". So the trio climbed on to the bus,
as the bus driver turns., aroune, he loeketat the passen ers for a few seconds
an., said to the nearest ,olice...an, "wey, there arc seven passengers" ”So what?'
said the policeman.
"There ace only suppose-'; to be six'Vas the reply.
The
policemen fid not answer, he merely shrugged his shoulders and looked out of the
siae front winsow.
^s the -us arrived st Leeton tie tall policeman turned to the passengers and
said "I'm sorry but you'll have to stay in that cafe until we get further orders,"
"But I have to go to an important council meeting” groaned the- elderly gentleman
"and x h ve to sec my sick husband" plc^e- another passenger,
But although they
curst.. , gr^nhc, please- an. thr^c t«ned, the policeman stood firm, and the angry
passengers were kd into tie cafe.
Insioe the cafe a bored looking miudlv-a.ge--.. man with a cup almost three times
too small Hr him p-ulle- .<owr. over his large ..or^nead sat rca.ing a paper.
-/ney tee people exterc-; they sat ..o ni without spying a word, nt last after about
tec c.iuutes the cafe owner looke - up l?ou .is paper or" murmerei "Anyone want anything?” /dis question was act with silence.
"-If then don't wave anything" said
the c fe owner.
The cafe was vtry -uict for the next live ..mutes until tc.e silence yas interrupted
by the wall telephone.
The coih owner slovly put iocu his --aper on the con.ter
awj --alked stiffly to t' c phone.
"It's lor one of you cops" he announce 1, The tai.'
policeman stood up, stretches himself, : a then walks ^uitc slowly to the phone,
picked up and answerer, it slowly.
Lcn he has iinishe: spearing he turns
to the people and said"I'm very sorry, but
we hove to escort you to t. c police station two ,.,iles .own the road.” This was meby a chorus of groans,
the passengers were soon on tie bus,
"weforc you go”
sai- the cafe owner to t?_e wriver "b.. careful as yoc. cross the old bridge,” "Thank!
was the reply.
The caxe o.mder watche the has until it disuppearea arounx tne ^eni, xn hoar lat<
the elderly gentleman entcrei the acre,
’L.-id ths police let you go?" sail the
bored looking man frow be-'inf t.e counter.
"No, the bus broke through the wooccn
barrier on the brid e an; cr- she.? into tre river o^low - it was very deep and they
were all -rowne1," he saud, puite unperturbex.
"But" said tne startle - nan "U
the bus crashes into tnc rivjr, aru you cxcaped, whey aren't you wet?” "7et?"
said the old w.an, ".That's 'wet'?”.
The oL i.an looked into tne eyes or t^e caAe
owner.
"Before I dispose of you I spall tell you a short story, but before I do
I shall change bacn into my true form."
Before the amazed eyes of the cafe owner", a blue A cloud enveloped the oL man and
in a few seconds a completely new figure stooo in front of him.
It was all black
- it was armless, its skin was slimey uno scaly, an J in its forehead glowed one
hideous looking eye.
"Now" it said"I was sent here bytthe beings of the planet
which you earthmen c. 11 Alfa Moxa.
It took me over one thousand of your years
travelling at half the sppeo of light to reach here.
Itwas important to reach here
because the planet nearest to ours intended to re«ch earth first, ana from there
conquer all the outer galaxies and then perhaps the universe.
If even one of tneix
beings got to e:rtn first they could withstand all attacks made by us,”
"And now" he murmured "I must dispose of you1,
"Just a minute," said the cafe
owner.
"The beings of the planet next to yours thought of sending someone here
many years ago.”
7ith shat he lifte^. his cap anc revealed a plastic-like
transpar ent dome which covere ,t the upper section of nis head in which a complicated
mechanism ticket slowly
J

J. Gerolimatos 2B.

Tdd

PLANET

On the planet Ghelot, thin s sere moving 1 st.
She srrth sMp hau orders to
leave the planet at 0900 hours whether or not Ml the crew prere aboard.
The xact
was that all tne crew sere not ^ooard. Three .on, Geranu, Might/Lt,i;^ckenzie and
Dr. Jackson had, under the orders of Captain Collison, taken a retro-scooter and
disperse! in the general direction of north, to survey the area.
The three, at that moment, were speeding across the desolate plains co^non to
Gneldt.
The realization th^t Collison would wait for tziem, within rt ;$on,
spurred their already despondent minus oiv/^us.
The xuet that a black "uninhabitablen woula ir stamped across Mackenzie's report diu nothing to uoost their moral.
Jackson’s voice brore the silence wlicn ha,, hand over the scooter for the last
hour.
” 7h at if we ^on't make
snip in time anthat bastjru, Ool-ison, took
of. -without us?" 'Math's the satk1 on any planet”, Terano replied.
Those were t2xe last »orjs spoken xor some hours by any man on the scooter, for
as if out ot Domere, a pile ox sand descended upon xhem, ourying them soupletely.
It was light whtxj they avoiw, it must have been because Gcranc. remxrke.., on the
beautiful bright x-ed sky.
...edj
Yes, everything was red.
Tre three just stood there transfixed.
Jackson first reaiizea that ti;ey we. e
not alone.
There were other shapes, not human, ani they were all softly
blurre-.! in red.
Ml living matter in the Universe must die. The three hax read t’^is oaring
the course of their individual studies, yet t .is didn't ap.ly to them, surely. ,
"•/here ace we?” exclaimed Gerund, "where are we” he said, almost on the edge
of despair,
” Mt ure they?” Jackson asked pointing towards the advancing shapes.
M cKenzie who hadr'euaineo ^uiet, now, with no sign o; panic in his voice, said,
”Geran-j, you said death .yas the same on any planet.” The; other two looker at him,
waiting iur an explanation,
” 7ky don't -ve stop kiduinp ourselves” he continued,
”Ve all kn^w where we are J”
And, wit that .nowle.ite, ho saw Gerand anu saw Jackson as they were J
as they
now must see him - soxtly blurred in
du w ar ds 2 A

UnCIrGwRED : BOP! BOP! CO? THIS LCalh)
K. H. Travelling on his pram like vehicle, or? which should
have been named Cosmos • iinus One, hit the ’outer limits1 and
hurtling through the nothingness of the Windsor space he came to
rest in an unconventional Blackberry patch (one can imagine the
’’Sore End of this story)

This will be my last column in "The Mentor- (I think) so I
must apologise for my pou.pousity.
It has boon drawn to mv attention
by a helpful^critic of the mentor, of the n^me of Bob Smith that I
am pomous.
How absurd, 1 am sure th t I am not oomoous it is just
that I know the liuery world could not exist without the extraordinary
genius of "which I am in the possession of.
The maxim exists and so
I must be greet.
(Now my pompousity doos not exist, doos it Bob).
I, personally, would like to extend my sincere thanks to Mr«
driest for his helpful patronising and his considerate and humorous
appraisal o± the latest competition (if one could call the composition
of 6 entries for a small prize competition then it is competition)
The winning entry was oddly enough the tattered and torn protective
wrapping paper from which the above acessor commented on the climax
and interest caused by the involved formulas, such as (s-b) (s-c)
(In my opinion Mr. Priest it really was the most
be
interesting concoction and your powers of realisation are far
beyond some credited science students.
One lost goat is as bad as one Science Fiction T,-’riter and it
v"
this word I say

By George
It wasn’t me
- Dicky (Lost again)
-The Bird has Flown.

SPECTACULAR JOURNEY
The History Master was just about to embark on one of his usual
uninformative lectures about the causes of the First TTorld ’ar when
he was suddenly taken veryill. The instructor of the P.E. class
complained of severe abdominal pains and then, whilst performing
the very difficult tvfist-slip fall, slipped without twisting and
crashed to the solid gymnasium floor - breaking his neck in^the
process.

Meanwhile the senior librarian who had just left his office, was
seen to stop suddenly, spin cbout and race back towards the door.
Unfortunately it was shut.
He suffered a fractured skull.

These accidents were only three of a serios of freak happenings at
Culridge Boys’ High School on October 22nd, 1966.
Teachers were
reported collapsing in corridors, the deeuty headmaster ran his
car on into the school wall at 90 m.o.h. and Mr. Nolte, the
swimming instructor, dived into the pool and never came up again.

M’hose could have been accidents if they had happened on different
days, but they all happened on October 22nd, "Tas it coincidence ?
I doubt it.
But viiy were they all teachers,
dho wanted to kill
teachers ? I know boys might say sometimes that they would like
to, but that is usally said in zest - isn’t it ? Besides, who in
their right mind, would do such an awful thing ?
Meanwhile chaos erupted at the school. Boys stampeded out of
classrooms, leaving the bodies of their late teachers where they
had fallen.
Some terrified?-students milled around the quadrangel, whilst others cascaded down the hillside towards "the
main gate, but it was no use, all the gates were locked.

The elderly caretaker endeavoured to contact tho local
police station but the moment ho touched the telephone
his body disintegrated into thin air,

Chaos turned into bedlam.
Bedlam erupted into sheer hell.

Suddenly there was a ghastly vibration.
The vhole
school shook, settled and then shook once again.
It was
just as if an earthquake had struck the school.
Shocks
were followed by greater, more nerve racking spine chilling
shocks.
Simultaneously the sky began to get darker.
Weird
green and purple streaks seemed to spin about the school.
Pink flashes of circular lightening dazzled the boys eyes
with their intensity,
Everything grow cold and the sky became
pitch black.
Before tho awestriken boys had a chance to respond to this
frightening spectacle the whole- school was sie-zed as if by
a giant hand and lifted UP.... and up........... and ... up I
After about two hours, when the panic had subsided and
curiosity was beginning to got tho upper hand, a small dot of
light was perceived far above them.
All heads turned to face
this pinpoint of light - a strange bluish - white light which
seemed to be almost alive (if a light can be alive)
The
light became larger and then the boys realised that it wasnTt
just a light - it was a planet.

The blue - white planet was rapidly becoming larger and
larger as they approached ito This was slightly too much
for tho boys to accept - a flying school without teachers.,
heading to some unknown planet at a speed faster than even
the fastest son jot on earth.
Ti?hat was keeping them alive ?
How was the air ketp from rushing into the vacuum of outer
space ?
;ere they all dreaming ?

Tho light soom become too strong to look at.
Evon a boy with
sungalssos was nearly blinded when he looked directly at it.
Suddenly the TskyT turned black again,
it "was not a gradual
process as was the previous darkening - it happened in an
instant,
A gasp of terror escaped from the boys.
]hat was
this new happening ? ^id it signify .anything ?
An agonizing period of time ( it could have been ten minutes
or ten seconds) - passed by^whilo tho boys wondered and
waited, prayed and.hoped.
Then agonizingly, slowly at first
but rapidly increasing came a pale blue light, not the bluish
white light seen previously, but a mellow greenish blue light,
something similar to the kind seen on earch ... ? ...
EARTH J
Could it be true - ware they really back on Earth ? It looked
like Earth, Birds were singing in tho trees ; and far awray
came the sound of farmer JooTs tractor.
It was Earth. Their
adventure was over, but what had happened ? 'Tho killed the
teachers ? - Tait a minute .. were the teachers dead ? No ;
there was Kir, Fallinghurst the History teacher, and llir Kinki
who had drowned in the swimming pool.
-^here was the deputy
principle still sitting in his car.

Everybody was amazed
there was no logical

nd astounded at what had happened but
ixplanation.

Invaders from . hrs ? - No, thatTs just Science Fiction talk.
A time fault ? Could be but what or who caused that spectacular
journey r

Have you any r/'.ggostions.
- C.G,

BOOK REVIEW:

ROBINSON CRUSOE ON MARS:
The original story of Robinson Crusoe is worth re-reading
at any time.
It so happens that an English writer, Red
Gordon, wrote a book "First on Mors”.
An obvious idea
for a good S.F. story, it is just that.

It is heartening to see that the film taken from the novel
is also a fine work.
Treating theme and content with
resooct, it manages to make a thrilling adventure story
with visual impact usually unique to "horror” shows.
But- then '’Robinson Crusoe” was also a success. This is at
least its equal as a story of physical and mental survival.
Qne man (and a monkey) space-wrecked on an extremes-oftemperature olanet, with only food for 60 days, water for
5 days and oxygen for 60 hours !

Ies "Friday*' is logically there too, but it would only
spoil your pleasure to say more.
-

T.V.

K.J.D.

watch for "The Strangers”

COMPETITION CqWENTS:

The 5/“ price has been given to the runner-up as the winning
story was rather unorthodox. Those are Mr. Priest1s comments
on it.

1ST .PRIZE:
The symbolic qualities of this story are positively
algebraic, its metaphysical cadences transmuting agonizingly
from equationally ambivalent statements to a literary climax
that parallels '"Finnegans Take” - clearly a time-space concept
that transcends the satirical form of modern conventionalists.
The stuctural device of progressive revelation from the
spiritual expression (Number 3 sin) to the demonic contrablast
(On Fashion - Hazlitt) is a Freudian idiom that should look
well in Mentor.
I would like to review the story at greater
length and in more recondite terms for the SRi.H. Magazine
Section.

The author is to be complimented on his subtle wit ( C-TT*)
was masterful), his terrifying suspense (i -0) was spinechilling, and his facile dylejT s ( s - aTfs - b H’s -1) was
positively Addisonian.
- Mr. Priest

